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ing ththecommandmentscommandmentsthetha9coffimandments of god when
the lawn is our mastermaster the yoke isishardashardhard
11to10 bear but when it is our servantitservanservanttitit
worksvolks easy whereas if it be our mas-
ter we are continually compelled and
driven by it
there is not asiasla single constitution

of any single state much lesieslessS the con-
stitutionstitution of the federal government
that hinders a man from having two
wiveswives and I1 defy all the lawyers of the
united states to prove the contrary
let the past experience be buried

in the land of forgetfulness if the
lord will but if this is done at all
it will be by showingshowingkindnesskindness towards
us inthein the future if they wish us to
forget the past let them cease to make
and circulate falsehoods about us and
let all the good people of the govern-
ment say let usits do this people
good jorforfirpirnir the future and not try to
crush them down all the day long by
continuingcontiniting to persecute them
if we are a company of poor igno-

rant deluded creatures why do not
they show us a betterexamplebetter example why
not send the money to pay the ex-
pensespensesofpensesbensessofof our legislature anandd the ex-
pensespensesbensess ofofjtheth0 expeditions against0 the
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having been called upon by presi-
dent grant to address you this morn-
ing I1 do so with pleasure how long
1I shall speak I1 do not know for I1 have
beenbeensbeensquitet sultequitesuite unwell for some time past
andanaandywhhermtheramther my strength will hold out
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indians as they do to other territories
their prbsentcoursepresent course towtowardsf ards us put in
langlanguageaageuage is weivevve will squeeze them
still4fili andaon digdig out their eyes if it be
possible while they continue to
pprsuethatpursue that course towards us we Ashallshalishail
continue to tell them of it it makes
me think of what an old fammlerfarmterfarmler said
in boston who had been in the habit
of paying his merchant s bills very
punctually but from some cause he
did not continue to meet his payments
as usual the merchant sent for him
and said I1 have always found you
to be a very honest man why do you
nowlietomenowlienow lielleile totomeme the farmer replied

because I1 am pinched the
merchant asked how hard should
an honest man be pinched to make
him ileelievlielleile the farmer replied just
pinch him till he lies they want to
pinch us till we are led to do something
to bring the whole nation down upon
us acaccordingcoidin cr to the plan of old tomtoni
benton but gentlemen thisthiscannotcannot
be done for there is a god in heaven
andancac1 he rules thank his holy name
and we will be wise enough to keep
his commandments that we may be
saved amen

or not I1 am unprepared to say I1 can
tell you better when I1 have tried
I1 have been much interested during

thetho conference that isis past and al-
though I1 was not able to take an active
part in the business thatthatwaswas goinggoing on
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yetyettet my spirit rejoiced to hear the prin-
ciples of truth that were advanced and
in the things that were developed and
fully made manifest by the spirit of
the most highhiah0 god
associated as we are wwithith the king-

dom of god we may reasonably ex-
pect so long as we do our duty before
the lord to have continual develop-
ments of light truth and intelligence
that emanate from the great god for
the guidance direction salvation and
exaltation of this people whether it
relates to time or to eternity for
everything0 we have to do with is eternal and when we speak of time and
eternity they are only relative terms
which we attach to thinasthings0 that are
present and things that are to come
and things that are past but in re-
lation to ourselves as individuals weavevve
are eternal beings although we occupy
aa certain space of eternity called time
in relation to the gospel we preach it
is eternal in relation to the priest-
hood it is eternal in relation to our
covenants and obligations they are
eternal in relation totb our promises
prospects and hopes they are eternal
apianiand while weivevve are acting upon this
stagestaffe0 of being0 we are merely com-
mencing a state of thingsthinas0 that will
eriqexiqexis while countless agesages shall roll
alonaionalong and if we have rirightabtybt views and
right feelingsg and entertain correct
principles as eternal beings all our
thoughts our actions our prospects
all our energies and our lives will be
engaged in layinglayinkayin a foundation upon
which to build a superstructure that
ivillvill be permanent lasting and en-
duringdurin0 as the throne of the great
jehovah and if anything is short of
this it is short of the mark of the
highligh callingcallina whereunto we may or
ought to arrive and many of the
litlittle incidentstleincidentg and occurrences of life
that we have to pass through0 are
transient in comparison to the things
thatthathataretarearoare to come and yet all these
ettielittleettletittieettli thingsthinn are sosomanmanyhnkslinks5nthein the

great chain of our existence of our
hopes and prospects
there are many things that seem to

us trials and difficulties that perplex
annoy and harass our spirits yet
these very thilithingsthiligsgs as one justly ol01ob-
served are blessings in disguise so
many helps to us to develop our weak-
nesses and infirmities and lead us totootok
put our trust in god and relyfelyfeiy upon
him to give us a knowledgeknowledgeof ofof our-
selves of our neighbors andofandoeand of thetho
work of god they havebave a tendency
to develop principles of woaktoworth to our
minds and thus they serve a4sehoolas school-
masters helps and instructors and
are to us as many blesbiesblessingssinas indinin disguiseindinuiseuise
in fact all things that we hhaveay4ye to do
with in the world whethewhethmwhetheihheythey are
adversity orprosperity whetheribeywhetherwhethe ribeytheyre-
late to ourselves or to others if rightly
appreciated and understood i may teach
us a lesson that will be toourthourto our joy
probably not only in time buffinbufein14nallallailali
eternity we must know 0ourselvesives
learn what is in our nature ourour weak-
ness our strength our wis44iwisdcfo our
folly and the like things thatawelltbatkvellthatawell in
others thatwe may learn to appreciatetoapreciate
true and correct principlesiiuprinciplesandprinciplesandsanai nd bo
0governedloverned by them wbeneveijheywhenever they aroarc
developed that we may leamtoleamleahto to set a
just value upon all sublunsublonsublunaryary things
that wene may not value themabovethem above their
real value and that we mmayV neither
value ourselves nor others above our
or their worth that we may learn to
look upon ourselves as eternalbeingseternal beings
acting in everything with Aa reference
to eternity that we may by and by
secure to ourourselvesselveseive s eternal 6exaltations
thrones principalities and powers inin
the eternal worlds
these are some of my feelings in

relation to everyeverseverydaydavday affairs and occur-
rences in life and the things with
which I1 am surrounded and I1 feel
anxianaianxiousous every day when I1 feel right
to make an improvement todayto day inin
something that will benefit metormeiormotor
othcksjuothers inrelationirrelationin relation to eternity as well

x
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as to time otsorsott0 while we are eternal4b6ibcbeings09 we Aarealsoarereaisoalsoso temporal beings
and hhaveave to do with temporal things
as well as with spiritual or eternal
things0 taking this view of the sub-
ject it is of very little importance
whether we are rich or whether we are
poor whether we are placed in adverse
or in prosperousprospergusperRus circumstances it
mayinayingy however be of more importance
thanillantilan we think of I1 think adversity is
Aa blessing inin many instances and in
some prosperity but nothing is a
blessingblesbiessini to us that is not calculated to
enlighten our minds and lead us totp
god and put us inin possessioninpossession of true
principles and prepapreparele us for an exal-
tation in the eternal world
in rereardregardard to god and the thingsthinas of

god could the world of mankindmankin4mankina see
arighttandarightandaright0 tandand understand aright could
they know what was for their true in-
terests or could they have known it
for generations there are none of
them butbutsbuta what would have feared god
withvithtith all their hearts minds soul and
strength that is if they hadbadbaahaa hadbad power
to do so that would have been their
beblinfeblinfeelingP and more especially so amonamodamong0the saints if the saints could un-
derstandiderderlderstand things0 correctly if they
CPcouldwidulddid sseeee themthemselvethemselvesselveseives as god sees
themtheill ifjf they could know and under-
standstedilast4dilaandaud apappreciatereciaterecrate the principles of
eternal truth as they emanate fromgod and as they dwell in his bosom
if theytheycouldtheyicouldcould know their high callingscallings
gloriagloriousglori6A hope and the future destiny
that awaits them inasmuch as they
arearefaitlifulfriedlfiiedl there is not a saint of
wdilieregod teerethereteero is not one in these valleys
of mountainsthemountainstb4mountaimthe but would prostrate

Wliimsllfiiinialf before him he would dedi-
cate hiseisels heart an4hlsandausjusans minmindd and his
soul and his strength to god and his
body andad spirits and property and
dverevereverything
01 1

ytkinytbin liehelleile possessespossessesofof earth and
esteemesteemitesteemitat1 one of the greatest privileges
tealthattuatthatcouldit could be conferred uuponpon mortmortalal
adfanf there arearethosearethusethosthose e who do not
seeseeiseelseolseeithese

1
teesethesethebe thingsthinas0 arightanight it is because

they see in part and know in part it
is because their hearts are not devoted
to god as they ought to be it is be
cause their spirits are not entirely
under the influence of the spirit of the
most high it is because they have
not so lived up to their privileges as
to put themselves in possession of
that light and truth that emanate
from god to his people it is because
the god of this world has blinded
their minds that they cannot fully un-
derstandderstand that they cannot be made
fullfulifully acquainted with the great and
glorious principles of eternal truth
when we look atatourourselvesour elves aright
when we understand the principlesofprinciplesprinciplesofof
truth aright what is there we would
not give for salvation when the
spispiritrit has beamed forth powerfully up-
on the hearts of the saints when the
lightliallt and intelligence of heaven have
manifested themselves when the lord
has shone upon the souls of the saints
when assembled tootortogethertorretherrether what have
they felt like that they are thetherthei
blessed of the lord how oft when
they have met togethertogetber0 oilon special oc-
casions to receive certain blessings
from the hands of god has the spirit
of revelation rested upon them and
the future been opened to their view
in all its beauty glory clinessrichnessri and
excellency and when their hearts
have been warmed up by that spirit
how have they felt to rejoice how
have they looked upon the thingsthinn of
this world and the prospect thatthit
awaited them upon their privileges
as saints of tbeilostthe most high god and
uponudonunonupon the glpryg1pryglory thetheyy will inheritinheritherlt iftbeif theyy
are faithfulf to the end I1 you may
have experienced the feeling that such
thoughts arddarid prospects would naturally
create in the hurnahuman heart why is
it we feel otherwise at any time it
is because we foforgetagetrget0 to pray and call
upon god and dedicate ourselves to
him or because we fall into transgres-
sion commit iniquity and lose6bloseiose thetho
spirit of god antt6rgtaniand forgetgorget0 au6uounourourcallingrlcalrecalcallinginga

I1
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glorious hopelope but if we could all
the time seesec and realize and under-
stand our true position before god
our minds would be continually on the
stretch after the things0 of god and we
should be seeseekingseekintkinykint0 to know all ahethaihe daylonionlongiong0 what we could do to promote thehappiness and salvation of the world
what wenyevyevve could do to honor our calling
to honor the priesthood of the son I1

of god and what to do to honor our
god and to improve the remaining
timeilme wewe have upon thetlletile earth and the
energies of our bodies for the accom-
plishmentplishment of his purposes for the
rollinrolling0 forth of his kingdom0 for the
advancement of his designs that
when we stand before him he may say
adustdusidusigusus well done thou good and
faithful servant enter into the joy of
thy lord thou has been faithful over
A few thingsthinas0 I1 will make thee ruler
over many things
these would be our feelings and no

doubt this is what we came into the
world for I1 know of no other object
no other designdeslon that god had in view
in sending us here we came forth
sromfromtrom our father in heaven having
the privilege of taking bodies in this
world what for that our bodiesbodiebodles
and spiritsspiriti togethermighttogethemighttogether0 might0 accomplish
the will of our heavenly father and
dindfludrind their way back again into his pre-
sencesence that while we are upon the
earth weive miattmiabtmight be governed by his
wisdom by the intelligence0 and reve-
lations that flow from him that he
mimightht be a guide and dictator of our
steps while we sojourn here and that
weiveiyetye might fill up the measure of our
creation in honor to ourselves inin
honor to our progenitors and in honor
to our posterity and finally find our
way back into the presence of god
having accomplished the object for
which we came into the world having
filled up the measure of our creation
tiavinglavivaC 0obtained honor to ourselves
honorlionor for our posterity and for our
progenitors and become an honor to

sgod our heavenly father by walking0humbly before him bulffulffuflllingilling0 his lawsadandani accomplishing0 this the object of
our creation
I1 say as I1 said before if weunderneunderwe under-

stood ourselves aright0 this would be
our main obobjectj ectact but wenyevyevve know in part
and see in part and comprehend in
part 1 and many of the things of god
are hid from our view both things
that are past things that arearore present
and things that are to come hence
the world in general sit in judgment
upon the actions of god that arapassarearo pass-
ing0 amongamong0 them they makemahemaheu usese of the
weak judgment0 that god has given
them to scan the designs of god to
unravel the mysteries that are past
and things that are still hid forgetting
that no man knows the things0 of god
butbythebut bytheby the spiritspinbitofitofof god forgetting that
the wisdom of this world is foolishness
with god forgetting0 that no man inand of himself is competent to unravel
the designs0 and know the purposes of
jehovah whether in relation to the
past present or future and hence
forgetting

0

this they fall into all kindslandshinds
of blunders they blunder over things
thatdiat are contained in the scriptures
some of which are a representation of
the follies and weaknesses of men
and some of them perhaps maybemay be the
wisdom and intelligence of god that
are as far above their wisdom and intel-
ligence as the heavens are above the
earth how often have I1 heard indiindivi-
duals

vi
for instance exclaiming against

the harshness the cruelty and tyranny
of god in destroying the antediluviansantediltivians
the people of sodom and gomorrah
and other cities and places and against
other jjudgmentsjudgmentsudgments and crueltiescruel ties that be-
fell the people how little do such
persons understand about it ac-
cording to their own systems of philo-
sophy they would act precisely upon
the samosame principles if they only un-
derstoodderstood the principles he acted upon
whereas in ignorance of them they
thinkthini it cruel indeed for god to de
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itr6jhdinhabitantsstroy the inhabitants of the old world
thecitiesthe cities of sodomanddomandSosodom andana gomorrah or
other places why because it was
tthebe destruction of so much human life
but do they know the whysghys and the
wherefores of that no in the same
waywatway they look upon moses joshua
andanaank some other eminent men of god
whogho were called forth to execute his
judjudgmentsjudcrmenormencrments and accomplishhisaccomplish his de-
signs1I gUS root out the wicked de-
stroy the ungodly and establish the
principles of righteousnessrialiteousness0 thetheyy
mwouldjookwould look upon their acts as acts of
crueltyjayrannycruelty tyranny and oppressionoppressing whyvbyaby
so bebecausei cause theythe can conceive of no
other idea than that which dwells in
their own bosoms there dwells the
principle 0off revenge or ambition and
tb6knowthey know of no other motive that
ccouldalddiddij prompt god to do as he hasbaghag
in thedestructionthe destruction of the wicked at
suudrsundry times in theteefhefee same wayway men

ijpdgemsjudge us inrelationirrelationin relation to bourur urmatrimonialmatrimonialunmatrimonial
relationsxelatioiii if a man is associated with
more femalesamalesamades than one in the world
they cannotcannot look upon it in any other
waway thathaiihathaliathalihaiiithaiixiiiriiliaix lasciviousness and adul
terytherytery theryTgryeryeryprincprincprinciplesiplesidlesaples that predomi
nnatqminthemselvesatgvliiithems elvesolves they have no
ototherlber idea oursituadonoursituationOur situation our conduct
ananddeburdiburour proceedings to their feelings
anhand views areara outraceoutrageousous and abomiaboma
nableanduatlenaiinaunableandd this they obebelievebellevebslieve in all
ssuccntyuau166iityrmtbywhy beausetbeybecause they know
0cofinoofinofan0 otherer principprinciaprinciplele than that they
bhavea nnotot veebeenn enlightenedenligbtened0 they do
notll11 understand theabeahedhe end fromfroin the be-
ginningI1lihzi nihzC the whysghys and the gherwhere-
fores

e
7 if they did they would know

that virvirtuetiietile pfritypurity and strict integrity
dwell in theithe bosoms oftb6of the saint9jandsaints and
tlthavthaSthastheyclihejthey ateare governed bvby correct
virtuousnallu randand holyS prprinciplesincipleyciplegi andi a
tbouggatimesthousand times more so than ever
tb6ydrethey dreamedahmehmedofinitheiof in their livesrlivosilvesclivos this
Isissoithregardso with ledardleoard to theirtheithel views inthei1theof the
transactions of god withrwithraith the wicked
iinformermafoimfoirlw r ngesngeqngee I1

1 Ilee antedilantevilantediluvianUVI w6rldwaworld was
envelo

iyogiyo6114
154
lne111rne

I1

e aniuA corrucarrucorcoi ruptionbtl n they iidildhallidhad1I

foisakenforsaken god the fatbeiandtountairtfather and fountain
of their existence and the Ygiverdiverkiver 0V
every good and perfect giftijieldmgift yieldingiksubsubmissionmission to the powers of tb6a&the ad
versaryversari inin a state of darkness and igim
norance livinglivings and propagating their
species innumerable in that state of
corruption depraving themselves mo
rally and intellectually forsaking god
and teateachingteachidochinochiDO0 nothing0 but principles
thatwerecorruptandabominablethatwerecorruptandabominablelooisl601e
at the world in that state and collcolicoilconCOQ
sider god as their fatberandberandFateatfatherherandand thethem-
selves

M
as eternal beings and

gating eternal beings in a state of tha
deepest depravity look 31 at thingsthinilthinelsk
that awaitedawaited themtheithel ina4vfuturein thefuturethe future tha
position they stood ihth6mj thothe misery they
mustenduremust endure in the future after theythoi
bad1livedhad lived hereI1 the trouble anditnatina positionpositioposidiork
they hadbad got to be placed inirrlir bedorabefora
everevertheythey could getgetbackgelbackback to the presearesepresenciopresenconcac&
of their eatherfatherrather think of milmiimillionsliona
and millions ofpeoplepeoplpeohle living and dying
in this and brainginbringinbringing0 g millions of indiindkinck
vidualsvisuals into the world that hadbadhal got
to bear their fathers sins cursed with
their curse and living and dying liklixin
their corruption still more increased
to be damned and go to hellbellheilheii to bbeai re
deemed beforetheybefore they could be brought
back again0 into the presence of their
creator taking this view of the mat-
ter can you say that god waswag unjust
cruel and tyrannical for destroyingzestroyfii
such a people as that no for therathere
were millions of unborn spirits tat&
come into this worldandworldworldandandana inhabit these
depraved bodbodiesie and become subjectubj6ct
to the corruptionscorrupt ions of a depraved pa-
rentage for there was not a righteousarighteotig
generation for the whole earth had
carrcprrcorruptedaeduddbeduedpie themselves he hadbad powerpowei
to puputat- toa stop tthebe proppropagationadaptionadation of
such corruption but hadbad he not donbdenb
it would hebe have acted ririghteously to
those yetct unborn would he bo
doingjustideuhisdoing0 justice to his creation upon thethaearth to let the devil bear rule andlandi
universal swaysvaysray and lielleilenevervek putf6rtbput forth
clisbadlisbahis handynd- otto stopmankinstopstodmanhinmankinmankind inin ttheirbeinelnmmacead

voivol I1
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etietucareerfareeresiteerfaesireerTeer I1 every man of reflection
would look upon the destruction of
such depraved beings0 as an act of
imercy thus stopping those growing0evils by cuttingcatting0 off 71thehe life of man
dromsromkom the earth and stopping0 the on-ward course of that vile seed
what is the reason men form wromwrong

judgmentsudamentsudaments about such thingsthinas it isis
because they do not understand and
comprehend correct principles because
they do not possess thothe visions of the
almighty they understand not the
end from the beginbeginningningnina0 neither do
they comprehend the designs of the
greatgrentgreat jehovah if they did they
would have very different feelings and
ideas in relation to the destruction of
sodomodom and gomorrah and the old
world with all their abominations and
corruptionscorruptions and in relation to the
doings4oingsboings of moses midand joshua and
fotherpotheryotherr men of god who were set apart
to kkeepdepreepr in order affairs pertaining0 to
ahetheaeazea kingdom of god and establishMrighteousness and do the will of hea
ven if they had not done these things
they themselves would have been cor-
rupted and their children after them
they would have suffered the evil to
overcomeovercome the good and suffered satan
to triumph over god and to bear rule
and have dominion and corrupt the
whole of the human family there
are thousands of such things as these
ahatthat men form wronwrong0a ideas about andrwongawongwronvron judgments whereas if they
only understood the mind of god and
correct principles they would come to
other conclusions and say P god
acts with wisdom and prudence and
righteously in all his dealiadealiddealings0I withswith
the human family
jtit is aoessaryAonecessaryessary that men should

possess the spirit of god before they
canscan know the things of god hence
0theo great difficulty that the servantsof god have hadbadbaahaa to labor under in
aikidikealkidifferentrent ages of the world in the pro
jpagationpagatlon of the truth is what would be
arighttight in the eyes of god would seem

wrodtothewrong to the understanding ofmankind
hence his servants have been perse-
cuted afflicted tried driven hunted
put to death and endured every kind of
tormenttormentandafflictionand afflictionafiliction that the ingenuity
of wicked men and the hellish malice
of demons couldcontrivecould contrive and all this
for the lack of understandinunderstanding and of
love for the principles of truth it has
been difficult in every aneageage of the world
for the servants of god to accomplish
his purposes upon the earth it has
been difficult for those who have pro-
fessed to be saints of god in everyeveryyeryageage
to do his will faithfully without beingbeing
molested such has been the infliienceofinflti6neeof
the powers ofAofdarknessofadarknessdarknessof the weaknessw
of mans intellect and thelackelackthemackththe lack of
knowledgeknowledaeknowl edae in the things of god be-
cause of this it liashasilas been a difficult
matter for those who have professed godgod-
liness to discriminate betwebetgebetweenenrightandenrighright andtand
wrongwrong they wouldwouldfeelfeel inclined to do
right0 but as it was with paul anpnon cer-
tain occasions when he woulddowoulddwouldswould do0 good 11

evil was present with him I1ii expect
he oughtourah0ht to havellave overcomeov it and I1
expect we ought likewise bubutuchbutichuch is
the case we cannot look anywhere but
we can see the weakness ananfirmityand infirmity
of human nature
we can sit down anand- reason

calmly and dispassionately 1

uuponpon this
an2tanatmamatterer guided by the spirit of god
andfreflectlieflect back to the time oflof enoch
and readfead some of the revelations given
to that people and look at the strug-
gles and trials they had to pass through
then look also at the length of time
that elapsed after he had gathered his
people from the corrupt world before
they were prepared to be caught up
into the heavens for enoch was
translated and the city with him and
the saints its inhabitants those who
believed in him as a prophet of god
and worked righteousness 3

look again at the time thatthatloabnoahLoabloah
came from the ark after he and his
household were saved from the flood
that drowned the world they wereiveroivere
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the ononlylyoneslionesones that were righteous
whwhenen noah and his family had seen
the dreadful wreck the awful calamity
the heartrendingheart rending scenes of distress
and anguish trouble and death that
overwhelmed the world with all this
staring them in the face howbow soon his
posterity departed from correct prin-
ciples and bowed their necks to the
power of the adversary howbow soon was
the weakness of human nature made
manimanifestfestl1 consider the trouble af-
flictionsfliciflictionsfrictionsionslons war and bloodshed that have
come in consequence of all this the
fostering0 of evil passions in the humanheart and giving way to every kind of
iniquity being led captive by the dedevilvilvii at
hisliisills will until nation has been arrayed
against nation kingdom against king-
dom power against power and autho-
rity against authority witness the
human beings that have been slain
and the human carearcarcasescases that have
been left to rot upon the battlefields
all this has been in consequence of
not adheringadherina0 to whatischatis righteous true
and holy
again see the old israelites abra-

ham had been set apart and selected
by the almighty as a man who had
proved faithful in all things after
being tried to the uttermost extre-
mity god positively said 11 1I hawkaw
abraham will fear me and command
his children after him yet look at
his children and look at their seed in
the wilderness and when the arm of
god hadbadbaahaa been stretched out in their
behalf see their rebellion idolatry
and lasciviousness and you will see
fair specimens ofpoor fallen depraved
human nature such was the case
with them and suchsueh has been the case
in everevery aweaaeageago of the world we can-
not account for it upon any other
principle than that the god of this
worldnoad has blinded and does conticontinuenue
to blind the hearts of the children ofmegmenlestthe16tthe light of the glorious
gospelofGospelof peace should shine inin upon
them Iandbatheynatheythey should be saved

wherein are we betterletter than many
of those of which we have spoken
god has revealed his truth to us he116ilg
has opened the heavens and senuseitseilsehl
forth his holy angels has restorerestored11
the holy priesthood in as great power
as ever it was in any aceageage and in fackfact
greater for we are now living in the
dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times
when god has determined to gather
all thingstbings inin one whether they he
things in heavenheavenorbeavenoror things0 in theearththeeartathe earthy
notwithstanding all this are we muchmuchi
better than the ancient people we
have just noticed we can reachreadreact
the history of the people of this con
tinenttenent in the book of mormon oft001
their faithfulness to god and the
principles of truth and righteous-
ness and the hand of god wawasvas
stretched out in mighty power to save
them from their enemies and we
read again of their destruction andaniana
overthrow in consequence of their de
partipartureiteife from god and among thisthir
peoplepeopl7e who have been blessed with
the light and revelations of god who
have been gathered from different
nations who have travelled thousandsthousand
of miles for the privilege of listening
to the oracles of eternal truth of se-
curing to themselves salvation who
have hailedhallea with joy the messageofmessage of
mercy that has been extended to them
whose hearts in former times beat high
with prospects of minglingpfmingling with thetha
saints of god in zion and listening
to the words of eternal life what do
we see even among them the same
specimen of fallen human nature the
same weaknesses infirmities and fol-
lies that have characterized men who
have lived in former ages
how many of us havebarehare fallen on the

right handband and on the left thosethos0 we
have judged to be men of intelligence
some of them have stepped aside in-
one shape and some in another some
have given way to their corrupt appe-
tites and passions and have fallenfailensallen in-
an evil hour havebarebave lost the spiritSpirispidispiritosspiritottot
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awgodod havedestroyedhavehaye destroyed themselvesthemselvesahdabd

laveizavebaveibaveiave destroyed others corrupted
weak fallen degenerate and abom-
inable they have sunk to their own
place how much of this has there
beenteen both among0 men and women to
ithethekhe violation of the most sacred cove
tiautslimutslimuti they have made before god
tanangelslangelszanngelszangelsngwelsgelsweiselseis and menmeameu they bavettrokenbavetthave rokentrokenrohen
theireirair covenants corrupted themselves
departed from the right way lost the
spiritzpirit of god and they are anxious to
go0o here and there and everything is
wrong with tiietilethem and every place
fails to yield them comfort because a
consciousness of their guilt is conti-
nuallyduallhually with them everything is out
ofvf place to them and their under-
standingsstanstaudinas are darkened at one time0they werewero quick to comprehend truthty the light0 of the spirit but now
1shevtheythethev walk in darkness
viiilljilthisis reminds me of a remark made

onceanceonee in far west by a man says he
I1 know joseph smith is a jaisefalsefaise

1rophetjprophetprophet and that the book oftzorofmorodmor
nonanon and covenants are false how
klokioio you know it 11 whymy says he
if a mawman commit adultery hebe shall
apostatize and I1 have done it and
have not apostatized that is a
goodooiood sample of the intelligence that
is53 manifested by many do people
think they can commit actacts of ini-
quityTuitycity transgress the laws of god and
breakoreakeak their covenants after being ad-
mitted to great priviprivilegesberresferresgerres in the king-
dom1 of godgoagol and retain his spirit
undandindund a knowlknowledgeknowledleedle of hisilia purposes I1
tell you no but their very conductandconductand
spirit give the lie to their profession all
the day long just as much as this mis-
souri mans did which I1 have mentioned
well what is it we are engaged in

Xsis the object of our beinginbeing in this life
attainedbainedtainedtained by thinking of nothing else
tutiutbut horses to look to nothing else but
lourourmur little interests our little farm or
aliousesiouseliouse a few cattle and the like Is
this all we are concerconcernedqedaed in ye latter
doyduy saints and if some of these

things do not come smooth and squarestuard
accoaccordingrdiug to youryour notions andifandiaand if you
have made yjurbjuryour golden or some other
darling idol and a moses should come
along and break it to pieces and stamp
it under his feet and scatter it abroad
and say 11 arise israel and wake from
your slumbers do you feel very
much grieved do you feel as 4though
some dreadful calamity had bahappenedppened
to youyon have you forgot who you
are and what your object is have
you forgot that you profess to be
saints of the most high0 god clothed
upon with the holy priesthood
have you forgot that you are aiming
to become kings0 and priests to the
lord and queens and priestesses to
him havehare you forgot that you are
associated with the saints of god in
zion where the oracles of truth are
revearevealedlediledl and the truths of god are
made manifest and clearly developed
where you and your posterityafterposterity after you
can learn the wayswasso of life and salva-
tion where you are placed inin a posi-
tion that you can obtain blessings
from the great EloeioEloheimbeimheimhelm that willuliivolivoil rest
upon yoyouu and your posterity worlds
without end have you forgottheseforgot these
things and begun to turnagainturn again totheto the
bebeggarlyearly elements of the world and
become blind like otherscweothersfive havebave
spoken of turnincurninturning0 like thetho 9sowowl that
was washed to her wallowingiinwallowinginwallowingin thetho
miremiro we ought to reflect some-
times upon these things0 and under-
stand our true position have you
forgot thatthatyouyou came from god that
he is your father have you for-
got that you are aiming to get back
to his presence if you have forgot
all this your conduct and actions now
are fraught with eternal consequences
to yourselves to your progenitors
and tozourtoyourto your posterity after you have
you forgot that thousands who have
possessed the holyholypriestb6odpriesthood here
still exist in the eternal world and
look with interest upon your conduct
and proceedings have you forgot
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thatihatgodhhasgod ihassetset his handagainhand again the
sesecondcandcdnd time to gatherthegatgatherherthethe remnants of
his people have you forgot that
we- is preparing a people that shall
be pure infilfhihii heart be blessed with light
life and intelligence with knowledge
of things past present and to come
have youforgotyou forgot that you are standing
ininahothe midst of brethren who have
gone behind thathe vail who are watch-
ing your actions and are anxious for
yourjour welfwelowelfaredre prosperity and exalta-
tion havehive you forgot that we are
living in the last time wherein a
mighty struggle will have to take
placbbeplace betweentween the powers of dardarknessdarlinessearlinesskinessliness
that are in the world and the children
of light0 that it is necessary for
us as individuals torto gird ourselves
inmthiththerthe principles of truth and be
girt about with righteousness on the
rightr44litlltallt0 hanhandhandandhandlanddandanaand on the left to enable
us tojostandtostandstaudstand in the midst of desolation
ruin audandjandjaudlaud misery that are overhanging
aadevoteddetoteddevoteddemoted earth and that as eternal
beings wewa ought to have our eyes open
to eternal things andaudalid not be dream-
ingin away ourour existence forgetful of
what weiwe camo into the world to ac-
complishcomplish
well here we are and who are we

weiareswe are S lintsofiifitsoflintsonlintsof the3fostzighthe most high god
are we not and after all our weak
nessandnesfessandsand infirmities we are the best
people there is under the face of the
heavens by a thothousandusand fold poor as
weirevre are weak as we are changeable
afflicted arweasweas we ararearce still we are the best
people god has upon the earth if
truth is revealed anywhere it is here
if god communicates his willtowillbowill to the
human family anywhere it is here
if anybody can enlighten mankind
this people cancan and if the nations of
the earth svithwith their kings potentates
and powers are ever exalted in the
hkingdom0 of god ever receive thetbbabb light
truthtandtruthjandandtand intelligence of heaven it
will e through ththee means of this peo-
ple we are hishi servants i we are
enlisted for lifelifeinliffinin the kingdom of1ofofa

god to do his bidding and towtalkfvaidvald
in obedience to his laws totb sustain 1

his kingdom to roll forth hispurpohi purpo-
ses and do whatsoever he shall think
fit to require of us
we have hadbad some things presen-

ted to us duringdurina the conferencetbeconferenee about
which I1 am ignorant0 of the feelings0 of
this people neither dpdo I1 care what arvareare
their feelings it is a matter of noinolno
moment to me neither is it to my
brethrenbrethrenbren nor to any who do the will
of god but one thinthing I1 know andtandi
one thing you know you are not corncoracormcomm

potent in and ofofyourselvesyourselves to regulate
anythinganytlinganything pertaining toao your eternal
welfare I1 do not care how wise and
intelligent0 you may be there is notymaone amongmong0 you independent of god
orofarofor of the teachingsteacbinas of his servants
that I1 know and that you know
we have noticed some thingsD this

morningmorning wherein the world are at fluitfaultyfault
because of their lack of experience
take for instance one half of thetue
world I1 mean china and the great
majority in europe notice their
position at the present time andanaandcamcancancam
any of youvouyou point out a remedy thatthab
willnill restorerestore amity and peace among i
them Is there a master mindmindlminds or
spirit a man possessed of sufficient
intelligence to walk forth amongamong the
nations of europe and say to the
hydra headed monster 11 war lie
still and be thou quiet 2 Is theretherea a
man who can go into china and do thethia
same thing and straighten out thetbeabe
snarled condition of the world
let us come nearer home can anyany

of you regulate the affairs of this nnaana1
tion and put them right I1 do not
believeyoucanbelievebelleve youcanyou can and ifyouisyouif you cannotdocannot do
such small things that are associated
with time things that we can see
know and understand how are you
going0 to put in order the thingstbincs0 of
god how are you goinggoido0 to orderends that are totocomecomecomo to know what
will be the best course to pursue
wheghewhenithewbenthenithe nationsnanattiongfonslonsions shall bevbet convulsed
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thrones cast down and empires de-
stroyedstrpyed when nation shall rush madly
upon nation and human blood shall
flow as rivers of water what
wouldvoula we do in such circumstances
some people have thought we were in
a dreadful condition when the indian
difficulties were amonoamong0 us in these
mountains and our distant neigh-
bors have been surprised how we have
existed but what would you think if
you were in some of the european
nations at the present time suppose
you were one of the kings of those
natmatnationsionslons or one of the counsellorscounsellors and
some of the largest nations should un-
dertake to command you to supply a
number of men to help fight their
battles and you would say weaveayevye willwiswll
to remain neutral the reply would
be 11 but we will make you fight and
if youdoboudoyou do not do it we will exterminate
you to bebeginbeinin with suppose you
were in a position like that I1 think
we are no worse off in these moun-
tains than thothe world are we may be
in somesome circumstances but in many
other respects we are much better off
than they I1 think our young men
for instanceinstanbestante would think it ververyy hard
if they were obliged to spend from
three to five years in soldiering in
times of peace which they have to do
in many of the nations of europe or
bring a substitute to go in their place
I1 think sometimes we might be a great
deal worse off than we are and I1
thinthinly it is necessary men should be
tried in order that they maybemay be proved
and that they may know themselves
and that some should be destroyed as
they have been on this continent oroy
on the other it is all in the visewiseiselse pro-
vidence of god life and death are of
little moment to him it is a matter
of great importance to know the truth
and obey it to have the privilege of
learning at the mouths of the servants
of god his will and then to have the
privilege0 of doing it unmolested no
matter what it is whether to live or

die or whatever course we may havohave
to pursue I1 think it is a great privi-
lege for us to be associated with the0
kingdom of god I1 esteem it so my-
self and I1 feel to bless god my
lieaheavenlyvenlyvenis father all the day longtbatlongthafe
he has counted me worthy to obtain
the priesthood and to be associatassociatedassociateed
with his servants who are the most
honorable pure and philanthropic
men upon the earth and I1 feel to
bless and praise my heavenly fatherrather
all the dailingdailongday longiong my heart is full of
praise and I1 rejoice exceedingly that
I1 have been counted worthy to be as-
sociatedsocia ted with his people and king-
dom
should we not all feel alike in this

weve all profess to be full of love for
and manifest a great amount of confi-
dence in the holy priesthood itreltrealtre
minds me of some of the missimissionanmissionariesmissionalonanes
among the churches of the day they
always have a great deal of faith about
the spiritual welfare of the people but
they never hadbad faith enough totrustto trust
their time and their friends in thetha
handsbands of god while they were en-
gaged in his work but there must
be missionary boxes to swallow up thetetho
money put into them and if they go
abroad they must be well supplied
with money but they call upon the
people to trust them for their spiritual
welfare while theythet cannot trust god
for a piece of johnny cake I1 think
we are very like them sometimes we
have a good supply of faith we can
speak and sing in tongues and some
of us have the gift of prophecy and
are full of religion and zeal we
pray fervently for the president and
for the twelve and for the rolling
forth of god s kingdom and we seem
all alive in it in this way but what
about our temporal interests 0011
do not know so much about them I1
think we are the best judges in these
matters but in spiritual matters I1 do
not meddle as a judge they are in the
hands of the lords servants and I1
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can attend to my temporal affairs
mymyselfselfiaselfii

& yes we have a greagreaquealfifthifthudealqUeal641 of faith
we can speak in toncartonguajsatongu0

u aJSa4 cast out
dedevilsdeslisvilsvlis in thy name Bbubucnslfeze care he
doesdoesnotsayatlastnot sayatlastatlant 1 Iidon6tknowyoudolltknowy9u
11whylordwhy lord didwenotcastoutdediddil we not cast out de-
vils and were wowe not full of thy relirellreilreligion0crionarion
auanda dideodidwodid wo not pray unto thee often
yet 11he milwillmii say 11 1I never knew you
13611I1 will tell you how I1 feel about the

principle of consecration that has beenbeell
ppresentedresented by the president before the
conference but there is one thing0that will perhaps mako a difference
with me I1 have not much to conse-
crate ar9ror sacrifice consequently I1 can-
not bpboastast much in these matters
x&rnatter0o matter about that let it come for
1I feelmelnelnei I1 am enlisted for the war and
it is going to last for time and through-
out all eternity and if I1lamiamam a servant
of god I1 am under the direction of
those servants of god whom he has
appointed to guide and counsel me by
revelation from him it is their right
to dictate and control metilellieilie amid all the
affairs of those associated with the
kingdomkindom of god and I1 feel moreover
thatthit everything whether spiritual or
temporal relating to time or to eter
11iiityai1iY isis asassociatedsociaclai ted with the kingdom0
of god feeling in that way it
anakes very little difference to me
which way things go it is not a
matterofmatteimatterofof great moment whether they
take that side this side or the other
side whether the path is rough or
smooth it will only last a certain
time and I1 can onlyody last a certain
tiatetimeage but the chief thingC witlmewitllmewitlie is
eowhowliow to hold on to my faith and main-
taintain my integrity and honor mymy call-
ing and see to it that I1 am found0faithful at the latter end not only of
thisjife but in worlds without end
and continue to grow in all intelli-
gence knowledge faith perseverance
tpowerwer and exaltation that is a matter1Itoflgomeuilpoilpblf01tsoi me importance to me but the

0othjisscarcelyo0074is carcelycarcell worth a thought0

the principle that was laid before
us has been published years ago in the
revelations of god and the saints
have anxiously looked forward&toforward&ao the
time when it would be fully ceredthteredtered
into bythembethemby them but there is one thing
you may set down for a certainty if
a man has not confidence in one reve-
lation of god he has not in another
and if a man feels right in ononee he
will in all the revelations from thitthattwit
source I1 would hatebate after struggling
and trying to master the evil around
me andandtoandioio conquer the evil disposi-
tion that besets me to let some little
thing upset me and root me up and
cause me to lose mymy high callingsc
glorious hope and nikemakemako a shipwreckshipwreek
of my faith and send me down to per-
dition and I1 know you would hate it
also we have got to follow tbtintia
oracles of heaven in all things ther
is no other way but tqfollowto follow him god
has appointed to leadaleadlleadusmi and guide usitstis
into eternal salvation he is either
delegated from heaven to do this or
he is not if he is we will follow his
counsel if he is not then demaywemaywe may
kickupburkickupkick napurnpurourbur heels and every man help
himself the best way he can if I1
came from my father in heheavenavenandandana
am seeking0 to find my way back to
his presence again and I1 do not know
the way myself I1 feel for one by the
grace of god to yield to the iitelliaitelliintelli-
gence he gives and go forward in thetho
name of the great eloheimelvheimEloheim that I1
may obtain the object of my creationcreati6i
and not make a fool of myself and
destroy myself but be a blessing to
myself to my progenitors and my
posterity and obtain a seat inin the
kingdom of god
these ought0 to be our feclimfeelingsDs JI1

know the majority of this people feel
right and I1 pray god to increase this
good feeling0 in every bosom that our
hearts may expand and that the bless-
ings0 of the great god may rest upon
us and that we mayinay all ultimately be
saved in his kinhinhindomkindomkingdom0dom AMENaimN


